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about ten weeks after the

missed period the physical

signs of pregnancy are obvious.

I am sending you the free

booklet you requested
"The

Right Way to Birth ConroL"

Let me know if you have

c Jm mm

Address letters and requests for

free booklets on birth control

to: Mrs. Gloria Riff"
Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill,

North Carolina 27514.

RfCD lo Receive

Grant from Ford

Foundation
19
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If not, there is always the

diaphragm, the condom,

foams, spermicidal creams and

jellies. The diaphragm and the

condom are not as ijffeetiiMl;!

the pill and the IUD, but they

are still good methods if used

aclicliy eveify
time the couple

has sex. Foams, creams and

jellies are not as effective as

even the diaphragm
and the

condom, but ALL of these

methods are more effective

than rhythm.

You also might consider

having the children you
want

now, and afterward having one

of t h e permanent
operations--t- bai ligation

and

laparoscopy-s- o that you
would

never have to worry about

birth control again.

Above all, quit worrying

about how irregular your

periods are and enjoy your

family and your sex life.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

Would you please send me

your booklet on birth control"

Abo answer a question if

possible. How can a person tell

if they are that way?

I would appreciate a speedy

reply.

A.B.

I
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Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

In 1968 I had an IUD

inserted and I was told it

would regulate my periods-- it

didn't. 'IK.

I've had trouble with my

period ever since I'wflP

remember and I'm 23.

Sometimes it comes on twice a

month, other times on today,

off tomorrow, on the day after

that and then back off again.

Sometimes it stays on weeks at

a time. vt"?:
"

Fve been from doctor to

doctor and my period hasn't

been regulated yet. I've even

tried the pill no go!

I want to plan my family

using the Rhythm Method

only. How can I do this if my

period is so

Baffled

Dear Baffled:

Your letter baffles me for a

number of reasons:

1. The IUD is not designed

to regulate menstrua) periods.

Whole

Fryer i

The Board of Directors of

tiff Foundation for

Community Development

announced concurrently last

Thursday the awarding of a

$200,000 grant to FCD by the

Ford Foundation to support its

program through the early

spring of 1974, and that FCD's

Executive Director AUard A.

Allston, is resigning in

September to enter law school

William R. Holloman,

dialtman of the FCD board

stated "FCD is given the

responsibility of providing a

basic 'first chance for

organizations started by people

who are poor. We are pleased

that the Ford Foundation has

retained soma interest In our

efforts being made in North

Carolina to broaden poor and

Black, peoples understanding of

the dynamics of how and by

whom things get done. It is

dear to us that those who

understand these dynamics are

the people who will control

our institutions. We are equally

pleased that AUard Allston,

although' resigning, will

continue to be closely
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problems usually dear up in a

short while.

2. Tm not sure what you

mean when you say "no go"

about the pill. Do you mean

you didn't have regular periods

while on the pill? If so, it is not

uncommon for women who

begin taking the pills to skip a

period or spot while their

bodies are adjusting. They just

continue to take their pills as

directed whether or not they

have a period. Of course, if a

woman misses as many as three

periods, she should check with

her doctor.

Maybe you mean that after

you quit taking the pills your

periods were as irregular as

before. The pill's influence

leaves your body when you

quit taking them. Then, your

body acts as it did before you

began taklnr the pills.

3. The ihythru method is

one of the least effective

methods of birth control even

for women who have always

been regular. Rhythm, for

most women, is only a little

better than using no method at

all, and for someone as

Irregular as you are, it would

be exactly like no method at

all.

Why don't you quit

worrying about how irregular

your periods women

are irregular than regular in

their mentrual cycles, so you

are definitely not alone. Why
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Cut Into

lWsonV career winning, total almost i minion- PORK"1" Of Extra
What do Jack Nicklaus,

Charge

CBC Dr. Marvin Blumberg,

Director of Pediatrics with

children of Jamaica Hospital

and Gary N. Wiessen, Asst. Dir.

of Jamaica Hospital, Queens,

NY.

Lb.

presentation is a part of the

company's affirmative action

program in rendering service to

community institutions.

William H. Toles,

Director of Urban Affairs, ITT

JAMAICA HOSPITAL uETS

PLAQUES - ITT ContinenUl

Baking Company, present

Alice in Wonderland wall

plaques to the Jamaica

Hospital pediatric ward, The

Dear a.d

What way? Pregnant? If so,

the major Indications of

pregnancy are a missed

menstrual period; nausea and

J - la. tka.
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It is a very good method or

contraception which usually

takes the woman's womb a few

months to get used to. During

this time some women have

some cramping, tome have

heavier periods than usual and

some have a little spotting

between periods. tThese

SWIFT AJANE PARKER MADE WITH BUTTERMILK

WHITE BREAD HAM $$15

The duel repeateaiy

brought the 65,000 excited

racing fans on hand leaping

to their feet. After it was all

over, Pearson received con-

gratulations
in the victory

circlf from Miss Chemguard,

representing a race sponsor.

Does it pay to have a fast

pit grew? With only his five

length margin of victory,

Pearson's crew - headed, by

Glen Wood and considered

the best crew on the circuit
'

uL took a mere 461 seconds

for three pit stops while Pet-

ty spent a total "of 62 4 sec-

onds in the pit for his three.

Buddy Baker came in third,

Gordon Johrtcock-19- Indy

500
fourth.

Although Petty has won

five times at Daytona - all

in the famed Daytona 500

classic - the veteran driver

has never been able to take

the Firecracker event.

iinrTtrr lb

Secretariat and Mark Spitz

have in common? They are

all winners, of course. Now,

add the name of auto racing s

David Pearson, for he cer-

tainly is a winner, too.

In fact - with his win at

Daytona in the Firecracker

400 - the

Pearson from Spartan-

burg, B.C. has won eight of

hie last nine starts in the

Winston

Cup Grand National circuit.

The "Gray Fox", as he is

known in racing circles, has

brought his career winnings

to $969,560 - just under the

$1 million mark.

Although Pearson finally

streaked across the .finish

line five car lengths ahead

of runner-u- Richard Petty,

many times the two ran

around the

2 mile track j
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The activities of FCD for

the pact four years have

focused on community-base-
'

programs, which Include.

1. Developing educational

techniques to assist the poor to

a better understanding of the

many systems, services, and

Institutions which affect the

poor in their communities.

2. Training personnel,

including volunteers to work

with and for groups of poor,

vomiting, particularly iu m

morning; breast tenderness and

tingling; frequent and sudden

urges to urinate; constipation;

fatigue; a white vaginal

discharge. If you think that

you are pregnimt, why don't

you check with a doctor to be

sure. He can give you a

pregnancy
test. These tests,

however, are accurate only if 2

weeks have passed since your

missed period. This is 4 ot 5

weeks after the probable date

of conception. By 6 weeks

after the missed period, a

doctor can often make a

diagnosis based upon physical

examination alone. And by
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"On the third go I make

more converts. But it takes

four shots to land them all.

READERS: For ray

pamphlet on public discussion,

end two stamps and a long,

business

envelope to M. H. Boulware,

Florida A & M University, Box

193, Tallahassee, Florida

--32307.
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not use an effective method of

contraception? If you are

unable to adjust to the loop,

why not take birth control

pilis, if your doctor says it's

O.K. for you to do so, until

you are ready to have a baby.
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community action agencies,

and other institutions with

social service interests.

.. 3. Training leaders,

community workers,

volunteers, and administrators

for organizations of the
poor,

and workers and volunteers for

community action agencies.

4. Providing grants and

technical assistance to groups

of the poor for the purpose of

conducting and developing

programs and projects

designed to alleviate their

poverty within the context of

the democratic process.

FCD is currently involved in

providing partial financing for

a shopping

center being developed in

BHBnTJ 1 ii K 11

U'rntil. U Wnmhn nil1 Supervisor.
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KILLER BOMB
Lett to right: Mrs. o. n.
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Henry A. Womble Retires From Yets Hospital FROM A&P WEO'S FRESH PRODUCE DEPARTMENT SWEET AND JUICY

2Lb,BARTLETT PEARS
A plaque commenorating

his 31 years of federal services

was presented to Mr. Womble

by his fellow employees.

Elder of the Convenant United

Presbyterian Church. His

hobbies ire cooking and

tending his lwn, ,
m.

Hockv Mount bv the Rockv

Corporation. In addition,

Allston stated that FCD was in
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Henry A. Womble, a

psychiatric nursing assistant at

the Veterans Administration

Hospital, retired June 30th

after 31 years of service as a

federal employee. Son of the

late Dock and Sophia Womble,

he was born and educated in

Pittsboro. Mr. Wpmble enter

the Army, February 26, 1942,

and served at various

installations throughout 'the

United States until his

discharge December 30, 1944.

He was employed at VA

demobilization facility in High

Point until the facility was

consolidated elsewhere. Mr.

Womble transferred to a VA

facility in Richmond, Va., and

then to Philadelphia, Pa; all in

a clerical capacity. In 1953, he

transferred to the Durham VA

Hospital as a nursing assistant

in the Psychiatric Department,

where he has remained.

Mr. Womble is married to

4 former Miss Zola Black of

. He is active in

community affairs and is an
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words four times."

Garfield slapped the boy's

shoulders with a heartly laugh.

"So you thought your old

dad was running out of ideas,

did you?" he cried. "Well, I

don't blame you; but there's a

method in his madness.

Tomorrow when I reach that

passage in my talk, you watch

the audience. The first time I

make the point, you'll see by

their faces that a few folk near

the platform get it But further

back there will be noise and

commotion; people will be

turninc their heads to find out

A public speaker can go

wrong if he knows the

necessity of repetition and

practice it. One of the sons of

President Garfield was traveling

with him through Ohio, when

the President was addressing

county fairs. At the close of

the day he asked the boy what

he thought of his speeches. The

boy was embarrassed by the

question:

"Why....why they were fine,

dad," he stammered, "but

felt awfully uncomfortable

part of the time. You repeated

yourself so often; once you say

the same thing in different

the final phases of negotiations

with the North Carolina

Federation of Child

Development Centers and the

Community Radio Workshop,

WAFR-F- which should

result in FCD grants to support

specific phases of these

organizations' programs.

During the past twelve

months FCD has made small

grants to a number of North

Carolina organizations

including the Greensboro

Association of Poor People, the

FeyetteviUe Area Poor Peoples

Organization, the Wilson

Community Improvement

Association and the United

Organizations for Community

Improvement. Small

scholarships in accounting and

business administration were

made available at North

Carolina Central University and

at the Graduate School of

Business, University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill. FCD

sponsored two internship

programs - an Institute in

Small Venture Management

conducted largely at the

bureau of Business Services,

the Graduate School of

Business, UNC, Chapel Hill;
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program for persons running

community-base- early

education centers throughout

the state.

In May or this year the High

Point Business Development
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Corporation, a group of

Black businessmen,

announced approval by the

Small Business Administration

of a loan of $218,000 to

construct the first phase of

Brentwood Shopping Center in

Farmington Forest subdivision

on the east side of High Point

FCD provided HPBDC with a

$10,000 convertible loan to

assist in purchasing the

property for the center and

conducted a series of

workshops for the center's

developers, FCD has also made

loans to the Uhuru Bookstore

in Greensboro, the Community

Radio Workshop in Durham,

and Afram, Inc. in Asheville

during the past year.

Equipment grants have been

made in the last month to the

Edgemont Community Center

In Durham; Choanoke Area

Family Life Council in Rich

Square; Youth Organization

for Black Unity in Greensboro;

the Town of Princeville; the

United Citizens Development

Corporation in Tarboro; and

Durham, Inco

FCD is also the parent body

and major source of funding

for Andamule, Incorporated,

an experimental faming

community located in Warren

County.
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